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Attic Chronicle

byPhocion

Papandreou and the Soviet navy

head of the parliamentary opposition,

requested to exercise his constititional

Athens signs secret treaties with Tripoli on orders from the

right to be informed of the secret trea

U.S.S.R., and opposition leaders are up in arms.

ties signed with Libya.

Papandreou's response was rather

Greek Prime Minister Andreas Pa

pandreou flew to Libya on Sept. 23 for
two days of meetings with Colonel

Qaddafi and Major Jalloud. At the of
ficial reception ceremony, Jalloud

proclaimed:

"Brother Papandreou! We have

examined you, we have tried you, and

we have found you trustworthy. We

2) construction of Libyan ships
3) training of

in Greek shipyards,

whole classes of Libyan cadets in

Greek military and naval academies,

and

4) sale of Greek-manufactured

materiel to Libya,
This naval arrangement should be

viewed in the context of Soviet naval
activities in Greece. The Soviet Med

ances from his foreign minister, who

had just met with George Shultz in

New York, that Washington would

raise no objections to the new Greek

Libyan relations other than certain pro

forma verbal complaints, Papandreou
on Sept.

27 called an emergency cab

inet meeting.

That cabinet meeting issued a se

are determined to do everything re

iterranean fleet maintains no fewer than

ries of blackmail threats against Pres

cause it is in Libya's interests that you

side the three-mile limit of Greek ter

cision, later carried out by the Papan

our cooperation in the future. No one

situated right outside the NATO naval

quired to strengthen you further, be

remain in power, so we may continue

can impose any limitations on this co
operation between us. There exist ob
ligations which were incurred in pre

vious circumstances. We believe that

you will act honestly and carry out
now what you have promised us be

fore the

1981 election."

At the conclusion of the meetings,

five floating naval facilities just out

ritorial waters. Two of these five are
base at Suda Bay.

The Soviet Mediterranean fleet has

secured docking, resupply, and repair

ident Caramanlis and also took a de

dreou-allied supreme court, to remove
parliamentary immunity from Mitso

takis in order to bring him to trial for
"lese majeste"!

It is likely that Mr. Mitsotakis will

rights at Greek ports. Soviet intelli

be deprived of his parliamentary im

fices, in the northern Greek port city

to fear from any trial. But Papandreou

gence has secured the opening of of

of Thessalonica, of an openly insur

gent organization dedicated to "the

munity. He claims that he has nothing
is not playing by the rules of the game;

his main weapons are blackmail and

a less than informative press release

liberation of Macedonia down to the

murder. He is blackmailing President

nomic agreement and "identity of for

ation of the Papandreou government

ing the "Cyprus dossier" in which

announced a $1 billion three-year eco

eign policy objectives of the two gov

ernments, namely the creation of a

Mediterranean which will be free of
the presence of alien military bases
and alien fleets." Beyond this, no in

formation was given by either govern

ment, except that a series of secret
treaties was signed. Their content re

mains classified.
However, in the chaotic political
atmosphere in Athens, certain leaks

emerged, leading to the conclusion that

the meeting was managed by the So

viet Navy's command.

The major aspect of the secret

treaties is the close cooperation be
tween the Greek and Libyan navies

involving:

44

auvers,

strong. As soon as he received assur

1) joint annual naval man-

International

Aegean coasts," with the quiet toler

Caramanlis with the threat of reveal

and of President Caramanlis.

Caramanlis will be shown to have been

turn from Libya on Sept.

ance with Turkish generals against his

Following Mr. Papandreou's re

25, the situ

compromised in

1973-74 in an alli

ation became more intriguing. An
emergency meeting took place be

country.
'But with the aid of some witness

Greece, Constantine Caramanlis, and

blackmail Papandreou with compro

tween the President of the Republic of

es, Mr.

the head of the "New Democracy"

mising revelations from an earlier pe

stantine

characterized Major Jalloud's state

is said to be "dynamite."
However, a personality who might

ternal affairs of Greece";

2) gave an

former Defense Minister Peter Gar

ical terror and persecution against

terious circumstances just a few days

has been unleashed by the Papandreou

motion to remove Mitsotakis's parlia

conservative opposition party, Con
Mitsotakis.

Mitsotakis

I)

ments as "gross interference in the in

extensive report on the wave of polit

conservatives and nationalists which

government; and

3) in his capacity as

riod,

Mitsotakis himself could

1963-65. His blackmail material

have been Mitsotakis's star witness,

oufalias, was found dead under mys

before the supreme court made the

mentary immunity.
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